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Sanitaryware

With over 35 years’ experience designing 
bathrooms that do more, Livenza Plus® 
sanitaryware has been carefully designed with 
quality and functionality in mind.

As well as fully complying with UK Water Regulations, 
Livenza Plus boasts a number of impressive features, 
including a rimless toilet pan with direct flushing 
technique for enhanced hygiene when you need it 
most, and a choice of flush mechanisms to suit your 
individual requirements.

Versatile at heart, the Livenza Plus collection offers a 
variety of stylish pedestal and seat options, as well as 
a wide range of contemporary brassware products to 
complement and complete any bathroom look.

WHY LIVENZA PLUS?

+   Rimless toilet pan

+   Choice of flush operation

+   Individually packaged in recyclable material

+   Fully compliant with UK Water Regulations 

+   BS EN 997 and BS EN 14688 compliant

+   All fixtures and fittings available with AKW One 

+   Expert technical support & after sales service

Rimless toilet pan for improved hygiene

Scan the QR code to watch a video 
about the benefits of Livenza Plus
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Features & Benefits
L I V E N Z A  P L U S

Designed to complement a variety of bathroom aesthetics, the Livenza Plus 
sanitaryware collection features a rimless toilet pan, multiple seat and flush options, 

and a choice of basin widths and pedestal styles.

+  Rimless toilet pan with direct flushing technique offers improved 
hygiene levels by reducing the build-up of bacteria and making 
cleaning easier

+  Pan can support up to 60st (400kg) to cater a wide variety of users

+  Rounded edges and corners reduce the risk of injury in the event  
of a trip or fall

+  Two contemporary seat options - Carbamide model offers extra 
strength and durability, with our polypropylene PP seat a stylish, 
cost-effective solution - both feature soft-close hinges which are 
slower, quieter and safer for users, and support up to 23.5st (150kg)

+  BS EN 997 approved toilet pan for guaranteed flush performance

+  Available with either a raised push button or spatula lever flush, 
both of which can be easily operated by hand or with a closed  
fist or elbow

+  Lever flush can be installed left or right-handed 

+  Full (6 litre) and reduced flush options increase performance  
and water efficiency

+  Cistern is fitted with a top-fill inlet valve that has an all round  
air gap which fully complies with the current UK Water Regulations

+  Overflow pipe is 300mm above pan rim, fully complying with 
current UK Water Regulations

+  Bottom inlet water connection simplifies pipework

+  Horizontal outlet waste connection for easy installation and 
maintenance

+  Includes easy-to-secure floor fixings  and white cosmetic caps  
to prevent rusting

+  Pan, seat and cistern (inc. flush mechanism) supplied separately

+  Components are individually packaged with recyclable material  
to prevent damage during transit

Livenza Plus WC with Lever Flush

Livenza Plus WC with Raised 
Push Button Flush

Basins

+   Available in three widths: 450mm, 500mm & 
550mm

+   Contemporary yet functional design, with a flat tap 
deck providing a level surface which is easy to clean

+   Rounded edges and corners reduce the risk of injury 
in the event of a trip or fall

+   Choice of one or two tap holes, allowing for the use 
of twin basin or mixer taps

+   One tap hole basins allow for the use of either a 
clicker waste or a plug and chain waste plus anchor 
point option, both of which are available separately

+   Two tap hole basins feature a chain stay hole,  
with plug and chain waste available separately

+   Supplied with fixing kit as standard

+   For additional support, a wash basin bracket is 
available separately

Pedestals 

+   Choice of semi or full pedestals, which complement 
the Livenza Plus range of wash basins

+   Ultra stylish semi pedestal design gives the illusion 
of greater space, allows for much easier cleaning 
and convenience, whilst also providing closer 
access for seated or wheelchair users

+   Full pedestal design provides a more traditional 
aesthetic, offers greater stability, and cleverly 
conceals plumbing

+  Wash basin, pedestal, waste and taps supplied 
separately

+   Fixing kit supplied with semi pedestal to provide 
ease of installation 
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WC, Basin & Pedestal
L I V E N Z A  P L U S L I V E N Z A  P L U S

Pedestals

Close-Coupled Pan & Cisterns Toilet Seats

+   Rimless toilet pan offers improved hygiene levels by 
preventing the build up of bacteria

+    Choice of two contemporary seats, with soft-close 
mechanisms which are slower, quieter and safer

Wash Basins

Livenza Plus 450mm Wash Basin 1 Tap Hole 23907
Livenza Plus 450mm Wash Basin 2 Tap Hole 23912
Livenza Plus 500mm Wash Basin 1 Tap Hole 23903
Livenza Plus 500mm Wash Basin 2 Tap Hole 23913
Livenza Plus 550mm Wash Basin 1 Tap Hole  23908
Livenza Plus 550mm Wash Basin 2 Tap Hole  23914

Livenza Plus Close-Coupled WC (p trap) 23901 
Livenza Plus Cistern with Raised Push Button Flush 23902
Livenza Plus Cistern with Lever Flush  23916

PP Soft-Close Toilet Seat with Lid 23589
Carbamide Soft-Close Toilet Seat with Lid 23588

Brassware Options

+  1/2” quarter turn
+  Ergonomic handle design
+   Colour temperature indicator  

on handles

AKW Denova® Wash 
Basin Taps (Pair)

Code: 23189

Monobloc Spray Wash Basin 
Mixer Tap

+   Can be used with either one or two 
tap hole basins

+  Polished chrome finish
+   70mm lever handle

Code: 23118

Cross Head Wash Basin 
Taps (Pair)

+   Brass construction
+   Polished chrome finish
+   Dementia-friendly design

Code: 23629

Lever Wash Basin Taps (Pair)

+  Stylish chrome finish
+   Coloured temperature indicator 

ring on taps
+   Minimum working pressure  

0.2 bar

Code: 23196CH

TMV3 Thermostatic  
Wash Basin Mixer Tap

+   TMV3 approved to prevent scalding
+   Integrated mixer valve for  

improved hygiene
+   Polished chrome finish
+   80mm lever handle

Code: 23116A

+   35mm eco cartridge
+   Flexible hose
+   Chrome-plated brass clicker  

waste included

AKW Denova® Mono 
Wash Basin Mixer Tap

Code: 23316

PP seat

Carbamide seat

All basins and pedestals include a fixing kit. Waste and bottle trap to be ordered separately. For all your plumbing fitting requirements please call 01905 823 299    email orders@akw-ltd.co.uk    visit orders.akw-ltd.co.uk

Livenza Plus Semi Pedestal 23915
Livenza Plus Full-Height Pedestal  23909

Wastes 
Clicker Basin Waste  23385
Slotted Waste with Plug Chain Anchor   18-003-032
Chrome-Plated Brass Waste with Plug  13-009-030
Basin 1¼” 32mm Bottle Trap – Chrome  08-006-038
Basin 1¼” 32mm Bottle Trap – White  08-006-040
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Orders & Quotes
01905 823 299 
orders@akw-ltd.co.uk

General Enquiries
01905 823 298 
sales@akw-ltd.co.uk

Technical Enquiries
01905 560 219 
tech@akw-ltd.co.uk

AKW
Pointon Way, Hampton Lovett
Droitwich Spa, WR9 0LR

www.akw-ltd.co.uk
orders.akw-ltd.co.uk
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